
4948  Concordance Study

4948 Lu 4:27 Syrian

 

~~~~~~

 4948.  Strong's Dictionary Study

4948. Suros {soo'-ros}; from the same as 4947; a Syran (i.e.
probably Tyrian), a native of Syria: --Syrian.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 4948 -- Syrian.

4947   Interlinear Index Study

4947  MAT 004 024 And his fame <0189 -akoe -> went <0565 -
aperchomai -> throughout <1519 -eis -> all <3650 -holos -> Syria
<{4947} -Suria -> :  and they brought <4374 -prosphero -> unto
him all <3956 -pas -> sick <2560 -kakos -> people that were
taken <4912 -sunecho -> with divers <4164 -poikilos -> diseases
<3554 -nosos -> and torments <0931 -basanos -> ,  and those
<3588 -ho -> which were possessed <1139 -daimonizomai -> with
devils <1139 -daimonizomai -> ,  and those which were lunatick
<4583 -seleniazomai -> ,  and those that had the palsy <3885 -
paralutikos -> ;  and he healed <2323 -therapeuo -> them .

4947  LUK 002 002 (  [ And ]  this  3778 -houtos -  taxing  LUK
0583 -apographo -  was first 4413 -protos -  made  1096 -ginomai
-  when Cyrenius  2958 -Kurenios -  was governor  2230 -
hegemoneuo -  of Syria  {4947} -Suria -  .  )

4947  ACT 015 023 And they wrote <1125 -grapho ->  [ letters ]  
by them after this <3592 -hode -> manner <3592 -hode -> ;  The
apostles <0652 -apostolos -> and elders <4245 -presbuteros ->
and brethren <0080 -adephos ->  [ send ]  greeting <5463 -chairo
-> unto the brethren <0080 -adephos -> which <3588 -ho -> are of
the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> in Antioch <0490 -Antiocheia ->
and Syria <{4947} -Suria -> and Cilicia <2791 -Kilikia -> :

4947  ACT 015 041 And he went <1330 -dierchomai -> through <1350
-diktuon -> Syria <{4947} -Suria -> and Cilicia <2791 -Kilikia -
> ,  confirming <1991 -episterizo -> the churches <1577 -
ekklesia -> .

4947  ACT 018 018 .  And Paul <3972 -Paulos ->  [ after this ]  
tarried <4357 -prosmeno ->  [ there ]  yet <2089 -eti -> a good
<2425 -hikanos -> while <2250 -hemera -> ,  and then took <0657 -
apotassomai -> his leave <0657 -apotassomai -> of the brethren
<0080 -adephos -> ,  and sailed <1602 -ekpleo -> thence into
<1519 -eis -> Syria <{4947} -Suria -> ,  and with him Priscilla
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<4252 -Priscilla -> and Aquila <0207 -Akulas -> ;  having shorn
<2751 -keiro ->  [ his ]  head <2776 -kephale -> in Cenchrea
<2747 -Kegchreai -> :  for he had <2192 -echo -> a vow <2171 -
euche -> .

4947  ACT 020 003 And  [ there ]  abode <4160 -poieo -> three
<5140 -treis -> months <3376 -men -> .  And when the Jews <2453 -
Ioudaios -> laid <1096 -ginomai -> wait <1917 -epiboule -> for
him ,  as he was about <3195 -mello -> to sail <0321 -anago ->
into <1519 -eis -> Syria <{4947} -Suria -> ,  he purposed <1106 -
gnome -> to return <5290 -hupostrepho -> through <1223 -dia ->
Macedonia <3109 -Makedonia -> .

4947  ACT 021 003 Now <1161 -de -> when we had discovered <0398 -
anaphaino -> Cyprus <2954 -Kupros -> ,  we left <2641 -kataleipo
-> it on the left <2176 -euonumos -> hand ,  and sailed <4126 -
pleo -> into <1519 -eis -> Syria <{4947} -Suria -> ,  and landed
<2609 -katago -> at <1519 -eis -> Tyre <5184 -Turos -> :  for
there <1566 -ekeise -> the ship <4143 -ploion -> was to unlade
<0670 -apophortizomai -> her burden <1117 -gomos -> .

4947  GAL 001 021 Afterwards <1899 -epeita -> I came <2064 -
erchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the regions <2825 -kline -> of
Syria <{4947} -Suria -> and Cilicia <2791 -Kilikia -> ;

 

~~~~~~

  Suros 4948 -- Syrian.

 

~~~~~~

   Syrian 4948 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  Syrian 4948 # Suros {soo'-ros}; from the same as 4947; a Syran
(i.e. probably Tyrian), a native of Syria: -- {Syrian}.[ql

  Syrophenician 4949 # Surophoinissa {soo-rof-oy'-nis-sah};
feminine of a compound of 4948 and the same as 5403; a Syro-
phoenician woman, i.e. a female native of Phoenicia in Syria: --
{Syrophenician}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 4948. Cross Reference Study

4948.
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